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The Story
Behind
the Brand

Pen Legacy is more than just a publishing company.
Founded in 2009 by author, playwright, and life coach
Charron Monaye, Pen Legacy offers ghostwriting,
publishing, script writing, co-writing, coaching and blog
writing services. Additionally, Monaye works as a life
coach. With a body of work spanning more than 20
years, Monaye sought to help aspiring authors to find
their voices speak their truth, and walk in their calling.
“Everyone who is born is given a calling on their life,
a purpose to fulfill, a passion to enjoy, and love to share
with others,” Monaye said. “Owning your life is essential
to truly knowing WHO you are, WHERE you are going,
and WHY you make certain decisions that ultimately
affect your lifestyle and dreams.”
Monaye is a former content and contributing writer
for CNN IReport. She has also written five books,
including her latest Stop Asking for Permission and
Start Giving Notice, and penned two award-winning
stage plays, including “Why Can’t We Be Friends,”
which won Best Real Life Drama Stage Play at the
Playwright Awards in Queens, NY.
She made the decision to expand her talents to
helping first-time-authors with Pen Legacy, offering
coaching and motivational content through books,
scripts and writing services. To date, she has co-written
books with debut authors Jaguar Wright and Deborah
Rose, and has received social media exposure from
people like actress Meagan Good, singer/songwriter
Syleena Johnson, music manager and Berkeley College
professor Dr. Syleecia Thompson, actor Dennis L.A.
White, and actress Tamara Bass. Monaye is devoted to
assisting others in reaching their greatest potential.
“Far too often we settle for opportunities, journeys,
and situations that truly are not destined for us, and
then we wonder why we are not successful and find
ourselves in a losing battle,” she said. “The power of
“losing to win” lies in your ability to trust yourself, in
being comfortable with standing alone, and in being
fearless when it comes to pissing off some people.”
Monaye is a mother of two sons. She holds a B.A. in
Political Science, an MA in Public Administration, and a
certificate in Paralegal Studies and Life Coaching. She
is a member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Epsilon Rho
Zeta Chapter; the Order of Eastern Star, Ruth Chapter
#66 (PHA~ PA); and The Visionaries Entrepreneur
Network.
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Write. Tell. Empower.
Pen Legacy publications

Pen Legacy productions

Click here for details:
http://www.penlegacy.com/portfolio/
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Featured blogger on the celebrity news site,
MadisonJaye.com

Featured nationally in publications such as
the Huffington Post, Philadelphia Tribune,
Urb Society Magazine, and Black
Literature Magazine
Named “Woman Who Is Doing It Big” in
2017 at the Women Doing It BIG Conference
in New York City
2014 recipient of the Girls on Fire Presidential
Award and Best Independent Author Award
Creator of the top-selling
“I Matter” t-shirt
Graduate of the Shonda Rhimes “Writing
For Television” Master Class

Services:
Life Coaching
Co-writing
Script Writing
Ghost Writing
Blog Writing
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The Readers
Have
Spoken
Charron Monaye is an
exceptional life coach…She
has empowered me to take my
business to the next level. An
encounter with Ms. Monaye is
definitely a fulfilling one.
- Khristina Barnes,
Founder/Owner, KMB Tax Services, LLC

…Charron is very
knowledgeable and puts her
author’s success as her
number one priority! Pen
Legacy has provided me with
the opportunity to realize
my dream as a published
author.….

…Charron, I want you to know
that you are awesome and I
appreciate you. Your publishing
skills and your team that you
have in PenLegacy are
exceptional. Thanking you for
your inspiration, non-giving up
attitude, your flawless pen, and
your knowledge….
- Deborah Rose
Author, The Shadow in My Eyes

…Charron provides
affirmations to the readers
that leave you feeling truly
empowered and ready to
take on the world and
achieve greatness!!
- Bianca Fly
Host, The Beautiful Butterfly Show

- Austin Harrison
Author and Entrepreneur
…Her vision is unbelievable, and
she is amazing with her pen.
Not only has she provided me
with outstanding services and
worked side by side with me, she
has become a lifetime friend.
- Franchella Simmons,
Producer, Manager, Actress
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You will never be able to arrive at your
final destination in life if you don’t first
own the right to make the decisions to
get you there. Working paycheck to
paycheck is sustainable, but working and
not paying attention to payday is much
less stressful, and so much more
rewarding. When you allow yourself the
opportunity to explore life rather than
just simply living it, you get the most out
of the time you lived.

For bookings, workshop
facilitation, or interviews, call
(504) 505-5894 or email
Meet the World Image Solutions
at meetrhonda@gmail.com
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